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a GENDEA EXPOS ~ T ~)N 
BLACK ANO ' ';;:-;iT E IMAGES 
In The (iI.FIEY CHAIN OF BEING. 
A pfumbte: A Clue! A SIGN of the TlME{S)? 
I 1 I~ I n tel'\'Sting how tht n umtrtul dtm .ration of , d eaduplll'$ on~ 
to ~O~ve litnc"': blting ~nd Yl~onary &ntlciIYliorL We know thil the 
Nglnnmg or trrmlruobOn of Iong,tel'm 50riaI tunds do nOl · nllunJIy" fill 
1n!O ne~1 groups of !ens.. Still, il$ tmplrially"ntrmch~ .lI1d a t~IUy. 
~d~ COllliumoon we mu" qtltlKh our n~ ... nding thlnl 10 link II'W1\I$ 
until wt Iul~ r.duced Ihm In to man"i8""lblen6S. ~ irot mu~ at ease 
when we an n,me where we IuJVt bftn and Yl~1l 1llizto whe~lht fulurot will 
... 
. f reanlly ~ad .. n~w5paptr 3tticl~ wllich proYld~d nlm~ suggu_ 
huns for t he /lOt;. The sugg";l ium Include: Th e R~tro OK, de, with Iht f<lturn 
of tht Slones. th~ Who. B,lIman, Woodslock,. Cher. HofftMn, and Ni~nn; 
The SIU~f D«ade: wilh T=y ~nd Jimmy, ~Ie~, SWiwrt Han. 
.nd Norm; The M~ Deadt: featuring ~1Imnan, Cumbel, ~riJdo, 
Opr.h. Koppd . .. nd b ther; TIM Ignoni ~de cmplulSizing a 'wh.;tt me 
worry' "lItude abo" t. the defidt,lIrms build· up, ract-rotlalM!n$, the tnvl_ 
~enL povmy, AIDS. UK! <.!russ; The No ~ade-: with no lUtlokirq;. no 
drinking. no ~ mnt, no abor1ion, no snutt. no IlnprotOldtd K!(,.and no fun; 
JSTAE. 1\10. '0. UIOO 
The Utf Decade: ~ appl~ to beet. ciK"mt~ sugat coIf" . .,.d 1P5, &rid 
finally The Disaster DK.ldc: !eituring OIrmobyt V"ldez, Soon Francisco. 
Bu t wh.o.t is int.rt$tlng in thl$ qUH t to rwne the deade Is the ib5-enu of .lny 
Hcognltlon of librrt.arian womtn'S mQYmttml$ in the 1105.. If ~ InI5t our 
~y.s. I niadin~ of Madison Avcnue advertb;ing ind ic,," the na med liber-
!irtan wom~n S mo~mtnts of the !.lis /70s are In tKe"lorL The pilIp and 
de<:tronic idwl1is~m~ntll intimilt th~ byword of the liberationist move-
llIent In the 70s as 'W~ntlng It AU' hi~ N come deOect~ in th~ 80s, inlo the 
ilClionof'Dolng It All'. for the ' iverage' WOOlin' doing lllW trin.lal.,; in to 
f, full diy ~Ilhe work 51alion. tJwn..lftU SI<>pplng al day can, and doing 
' h~ al>op~ hudlng home to begin 1M nighl-&h ifL 
:oME~maguin' ~r 4th,. 1989') SpUD to this tr4lUition In " 
cover storr. t ntitled ·Womfn f"ct Th~ 905·. ttu. f.Uthors ask 1M s~y 
quf~tion: Are you I femlnl5lf' Worm:n in lhe 2O-lO Igt rangt provide 
ra;~ whid. umb~l1lll11dtr 1M descr1ptor ' the b!Q,Rul _' generation. 
Th. same question 10 women In the .~ )'I'a r r~ mult5 in Ih~ banner-
libel of ' the ~ hill _' gtneratloll. The IlIIdI allihors f;Oncl ude what 
women moving inlO the 90!1 h.o.ve lumed from libt"tlonl$1 women of the 
80s is to direct thtir prlmi.y fnc" i to chanKing the work pl.ttu and 10 J""':S5 
fnrchild-art' benefits; th,t 1$ wh,~tht pushslKHlld be mide, Ind nnl In the 
ni"lm Of mn .... polarizing libtntlonist issues of .Ibortlon or IHblan rights. 
But this fI!·focustd push Is no! OI'gan\zO'd is'' visible libtution women', 
mOVfmml Most of 1M surveyed women seem to 1K-1levr thil mille 
attitudes ire be-cnmillA IlIOn! fflni.niz.:d. ilnd in the 90s il$ the work plact 
clwlgrs for women and 1M" $0 the home-Im·worid will hlvf 10 dI~ 
iICCOrdingly. A 'ai/flit revolution In male attitudes' II; ocCurring bK.J ..... 
· the more 'wnm..,,', wude' mtn perform,. the more I'tsp«U.blt thai work 
btcomH" CIlME.. p. 61). lAAA men " rt likely to tab: women mgrant.d. "If 
mtn iLl'1 taking can of chlJdrrn. ,heJob wll1 b«ome 1lI0 .... villUilble," insists 
Clorla Sttinem (IlME. p. 61). I1ME p .... ~nts, In llind-slght. agaze alwomen 
of tht 80s. and projects ~ fOH,slghl vl.inn fnr the 90s. But <Ii th¥ rochr Neil 
YOt1ng~ngi, · tMn is mort to ine plctu~ thin m«lS the rye.~ A question 
then Is: Wt..t nploration is pos~ble of ~ dest~ to namt and envision " 
world; how does this inlfT-pl.y shad~ our languiS'·Irn.a~ of gmder? 
SOME BACKG ROUND: A Sign Language? 
To d~fin( Signs. to txplore wha t they mean, how they generate 
meaning and huw we USt thrm 15 " subjtcl for rxtenstve s tudy. It is not the 
intmt of tltis exploration 10 IrUt ils cumpJ"" ruMory. Frolll Ferdinand dt 
~U$Wl'\!'S Ill;uym of IIngulstla., to Ihe pIIil~phy of Char~ s.rtders 
Ftlra, and tater to 1M rxpiOfations of s.lgns by Rol"nd s."~ I seize the 
bask workIng definition Ilia' SIGNS an Illyttung wh.ldl mil' IK- ustd to 
"lind forsomethlngelse. Exltndlng Ihi!;. t1emomt&l ddlnition Umbmo Ern 
(1964) claims if signs, caMot be used to tell • lie, they conv.rMly annot "" 
w;~ to leU the trulh; they annOl then be usn! '10 t~U' al all It is in rxploring 
this int~rtStingDOUBLE VA LENCE nf. igns which frames this rxploration 
of g.nder - os wur<ls and Images. 
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A PERSPECTIVE: Signing In! 
We are all born into a revolving/ evolving/ constructing world. Call 
this motion' culture' or 'society' - the dizziness of the life-world reflecting 
the inter- play between past, present and future. A child born into this ~ 
motion, in a short time, obtains an abundance of skills and pieces of 
knowledge, learns to make sense in a more or less pre-determined world. 
A foundation of this pre-determined world is that as partidpants in a Post-
Freudian society we continually seek to explore influences or structures 
which revolve around the basic instinctive acts of desire, compliance, 
exclUSion and repression. We know that the excluded, although out of 
sight. does not disappear but remains to eventually de-stabilize that which 
we construct to domesticate societially-chosen unwanted(s}. As such, our 
Western culture lives a double valence. In the signs of our worlds there 
exists this inter-play of polarities. Our inherited logic and metaphysicS is 
entrenched in binary oppositions. Specifically in the realm of gender the 
struggle of dichotomies for supremacy has long dominated, differentiated 
and perpetuated a vision of the differences between men and women. We 
live a gender dualism within a historical/cultural weight"I"ness which 
attempts to perpetuate a vision, through our institutions (school, church, 
family), that only one 'real' narrative exists. And that 'reality-story' is one 
of patriarchallogocentrism and phallocentrism. As sodaJ / cultural beings 
born into this constructed dominant narrative we quickly become subjected 
to the force which drives this (loco)motion -language. David Levin (1988) 
framing this bipolar existence writes: 
In our culture, a binary logic of oppositions has long 
differentiated men and women, and their respective posi-
tions within the prevailing sex-gender system have befR 
pervasively determined according to dualisms established 
long ago. These dualisms are codified in our metaphYSiCS, 
and veiled in false justifications. The one is identified with 
activity, the other with passivity; the one with mind, the 
other with body; the one with sky, the other with earth; the 
one with ego, the other with libido; the one with order, the 
other with disorder; the one with maturity, the other with 
its absence; the one with reason, the other with passion; the 
one with darity, the other with obscurity; the one with the 
light, the other with the dark. one with culture, the other 
with nature; the one with spirit, the other with matter; the 
one with forms of consciousness, the other with the mys-
teries of the unconscious; the one with the making of 
history, the other with fate. Since men have occupied the 
dominant positions in these biploar structures, the institu-
tionalization of dualisms has functioned to subordinate 
and exploit women (p. 282). 
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Does this DOUBLE-vision seem possible? 
Can we SEE this? 
A METHODOLOGY: Give Us a Sign! 
The intent of this exploration is to discuss with you, the reader / 
viewer, a representation of gender by exploring gender signs. This is a!, 
attempt at a speaking with, and a looking at, the language compartmentali-
zation and subsequent blindness which the French Freud, Jacques Lacan 
implicates as that which imposes upon us a gender stru~re. These gender 
structures are seen as a seat (pOSition), or a way of bemg, on the gr~at 
Lacanian (CHAIN) TRAIN of BEING from which we view interactions With 
self and others. The repeated gesture of this exploration is to frame ~ender­
appearance oppositions. Hopefully in the engagement between SIB." va-
lency, some exchange is possible. There is no attempt here at mysl!c~y 
seeking to unite differences. As rough as it may seem the deslfe IS 
CONTACT, and the ·continual calling into question one's identity. ~hy 
frame the exploration in this manner? Elizabeth Wright (1984) outhnes 
Lacan's position regarding the importance of HOW /WHY we see our 
gender as we do, and writes: 
deSire is lodged to a degree in all that is seen, every ?bse~.er ta~ng 
his Object-world for granted, but since the unconsCl~us IS mscnbed 
in that desire there will be a mis-seeing, a meconnazssance. Uncon-
Scious and repreSSion, desire and lack - this dialectic opposition is 
present in every visua l recognition .... (there is) a 'scopic drive' for 
this lodging of desire In looking, a subject's search for a fantasy that 
represents for him / her the lost phallus . ... The eyes, as one of the 
modes of access for libido to explore the world, become t~e .. instr~­
ments of the this drive. A drive is not just pleasure-seeking, but 15 
caught up in the Signifying-system, characterized by the subject'S 
first entry into that system .... This signifying process comes to 
affect all looking, every recognition at once a finding and a failure 
to find (pg. 116-117). 
Elaborating further on this scopophilic drive Kaja Silverman (1983) ex-
plores Laura Mulvey's essay "' Visual Pleasure and ~arrative Cinema" 
which argues that classic film text dramatically differentiates between male 
and female subjects on the bases of vision, and she writes: 
The former (the male) of these is defined In terms of his capacity to 
look (i.e. as a voyeur) and the latter in terms ofhercap~citr to a~ract 
the male gaze (I.e. as an exhibitionist). This opposition IS entirely 
in keeping with the dominant cultural roles assigned to men and 
women, since voyeurism is the active or ' masculine' form otscopo-
philic drive, while exhibitionism is the pa.ss.ive or. ' feffi:inine ' form 
of the same drive. As a means of emphaslzlOg thiS point, Mulvey 
describes the male subject as the imagined source of the gaze, and 
the female subject as the imagined recipient of the gaze (p. 222-223). 
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Finally, to pI""" tlli. ""ploration in J>I'~p«tiv~ omd to frame the 
dangers of looKING at partlcular meanings a,;,;odated with illUlges ~rer 
McLa~n (1988) wri les: 
there i.s always an overdeterminat~ or 'prru~' reading 
of un~~s W1tllin the dominant culture. To Nlieve that one 
can <:Seap" Ihis bOVl'Irign or im»l'rlaJ ~ading by om exu_ 
cie;\' of en tical reflection a lone a Iso presuJ'POS<'s lhal »I"Jp]~ 
m. ke choic"",onlyon the basis of sem.ontic underslanding, 
and notlhrough ";Ihor the m()biJizalion ofdes~ and ~ffeci 
or a form of d einle",i fica tion of "" perien~ David J. SchoUe 
CIIlls the 'spectacle stan~ olthe audi.n..,..' . In their onl{agt'-
ment willi forms of media-generated Images, viewc1"5 
~ome the most vulnerable to the political Rgt'nd.. behind 
such images p"'~lywhenthey feellheycan int.llig.nlly 
dist.u\ce themselvl'"S from thir discunive articulation omd 
P"fSllasiv~ JlQWer (p. 68). 
So wdcome to an ENCOUNTER of tho GENDER t:lND. The desire 
preRnlln Ihis '1uest is asJoart Gallup (1982) writes, ~ lf words there N or 
body th.~ ~. som~herc Ihe,.., IS a desiu for dialogue, inlercourse, 
exchange (p. ~iii) . lnilially Ihis nploration begin' wilh a brief Over viow of 
Lacan's underst,lIIding of langua!,'" and gender as framed through Gallup's 
pulllllg 10 question Lacan'. basic gend..,. pl"flJlises. Then, a pusentation of 
sever <l.] gender sign· fram es _ a I"" tan d an imagt' - crt ated from a random 
~pling at opinions of men and womUI. allhe Univenlty of Alberta, by 
asking men / women tospeak Ih.ir underllt~ndiiu:s of gender. This explo_ 
ration of Ih.e greynes~ of the black and white of ~nd~r requir"'" you to 
partictpal~ ,n the SLOW DOWN Ihrough spa~ provided "t Ihe bottom of 
e,.<:~ gender-frame. [nlhe desi,.., Iv ~~pond an Al.TERITY (the trying to put 
~lf In !he place of other) sen~itization may cuale an understanding tha t a 
text ex'~ls becau~e ,I ~upr~ other tnK TheN is.a n«d 10 look fur the 
!il~nces In the naming 0 saoal differences by opening up the narratives 
Ihe!IlM!lv~s assoctated wilh how w~ g~nderiu our world-View. 
Buffalo Springfield OJ>I'ns Our journey: 
Sign, sign everywhe .... a ~ign. 
Blockin' off th~ ~nery, breaking my mind, 
Do IhlS. don't do that 
Can't you read the sign1 
Soallaboard. lllh yoursealS -M EN and WOMENorisitaswe 
have long bei!n inherenlly taught: 
ME N' W hilt Other MEN! 
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IH.E EXPLORA nON PROPER: The Sign Uli TRAIN. 
A train arrives at a station. A little boy and a little girl, brother 
and sister, are seated in a compan:ment face 10 face next to the 
wiIKlow through whicllthc buildillSS along the st.aliCIn plat_ 
form can be seen passing as the ttam pulls to a stop • • Loot', 
says !be brother. 'we're at Lad~! '; 'Tdind' replies his sister. 
'Can't you sec we're at Gentlemen ' (p.12). 
s..rup""pl"in~ Ihat each child is able to see only one of the doors. Each 
child visualizes a one·lo-one correspondence btolw.~nlh~ word and the 
'Ihlng' and $amp writes, "Through the biological given of silting on one 
side of the compartment or the olhereoch sex is placed In a stru<:tuu and as 
surn i~ unable 1(1 _ that structure. Lacan ... ,,, ... to bto saying: we are all 
silting on one side of the compartment or Ihe other; we are an subject 10 tile 
blindness imposed by our seats in the compartment; Ihe", is nO olher way 
ofbtomgonth train (chin)" (pg. I H 4). 
Inlrigued hy Ihis stnry I di,;rove,..,d Iltal Gallop (1982), In her tnl 
THE DAUGHU:R'S SEDUCTION explores Lacan', framework and the 
Ihrust of his thwry root~d in the us~ of languag~ which constitutes Ihe 
world a child i~ born illto. It i~ also the groundingbywhich a child 15 named. 
and Is that which deflnes the context each child distoven him /h~1""S<!1f in. 
Gallop n()t~s Lacan would have us btoU",,~ Ihal "lanf\Ui.~ 'Sl'""aks' man; 
man dOl'!; nOiSl'l'ak· (p. 8). II is in lAcan's (1970) ~ .. ay "The Insistence of 
the Letter In Ihe Unconscious · where he presents hislhwry of IhP ~wtifier 
and Ihe Ntation.hip betwe ~n th~ inflllell<:e oflanguagt' and sexual differen_ 
tiatioo. Lac"n in trod u (<'1; the follow ing drawings 10 Ulustr a te theR relation-
5hips (see nnt page). 
Gallop <!Xplain.lhallh~ fir:;1 imagt! of th~ TREE is tho classic method 
of presellting Ihe n>lationship btotwe<.'n \h~ SIGNIFIER and the SIGNIFIED. 
Therelsa one-to"onecorresponden~ belw~n the WORDand the WING'. 
The~fore the MEANL"IG of the word TREE can b~ l~arned Ihrough the 
drawing of the thing (TREE) which illustrates it. So the WORD 'stands for' 
Ihe THING. But thi~ da,;,;ic waynf un<l.rslandingthe reLltionshlp betw~en 
stgnifier and signified Is, as far as Lacan i.s concerned.. inadequate. To 
IIIdi<:al~ the inad~quacy Lacan dr<'W the S\!COnd imag~ oflh DOORS. Here 
the ..... l.tionship betw~en the words and the doors pOillts to a more compln 
ulations1l.lp than Ihe one_to-one corresponden~ functioning inlhe fir;1 
im.tgt(\rff). In the second imiIge the ",fe",n"" is lotwvidenticaldool"S. The 
pair of ~i&nifiers in the id~n\i<:al door imago- can only N undentood (1) in 
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ladies gentlemen 
relation to each other, as in each is NOT the other, and (2) by the context in 
which each signifier has been learned (what Lacan calls a 'SIGNIFYING 
CHAIN') (Gallop, 1982, p. 10). With this door image in mind, Lacan relates 
the story of the Me children. a boy and a girl, on the train (cited earlier). 
Gallop writes that each child is able to see only one of the doors. Each 
child sees an image which Is like the tree drawing and which leads one to 
a confidence that words actually have delimitable ' things' which they 
'mean: But interestingly it is the girl who sees ' gentlemen' and the boy who 
sees ' ladies', It is as it one could only Set the sex one was not And in such 
a sight it is as if only the sex one is not produces the quest for a wholeness. 
Gallop writes: 
The 'physical consequences of the anatomical distinction 
between the sexes' have a structure similar to that of the 
situation in this anecdote. Through the biological given of 
sitting on one side of the compartment or the other, each 
sex is placed in a structure, and as such is unable to see that 
structure. The biological differences are only of import to 
men and women in so far as they institute the subject into 
the play of the Signifier, a play unknown as long as one 
accepts the first model of language, the model of the ane-
ta-one correspondence (p. 9-10). 
In her analysis, Gallop indicates that despite the illusion of one-to-
one correspondence, and whether or not the subject knows it arnot, he / she 
exists within a relation to an arbitrary boundary between the two realms of 
LADIES and GENTLEMEN. It Is the signifier which installs the boundary 
irrevocably upon his / her vision. To clarify Gallop wrires: 
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Because of the rule of the signifiers over the signified, the 
two words 'LADIES' and 'GENTLEMEN', ... constitute, by 
their very installation, ~he two doo.rs, ~lth?ugh, .in some 
mystical prehistory prior to the slgmfier s arnval.. the 
doors are identical. Similarly. it is not the biological gIv~n 
of men and female that is in question in psychoanalYSIs, 
but the subject as constituted by the pre-existingsignifying 
chain, that is, by culture, in which the subject must place 
himself. A biological reading of Freud sees only the subject 
already inserted into his position of blindness without that 
chain, and does not see the subject's placing himself or the 
chain as chain. The first image of the subject is then very 
much like the first image above, the drawing of the tree: a 
one-lo-one correspondence is assumed between, for e.g., 
the word 'woman and a woman. By such a reading.. the 
only delimitable 'thing' the signifier 'woman' co~ld pos-
sibly 'mean' is the biological female. Whence springs the 
whole normalizing moralism of biological psychology 
(pg.9-11). 
But the rubiS, as Gallop notes, that understanding the existence of .the 
signifying chain does not mean it is possible to remove ~elf from blind 
situations. By just knowing that a second rest room door exists s.ome;vhere 
beyond a range of seeing does not free o":e fr~m th,e seat. Sh.e writes, ~hat 
Lacan has sketched in the above passage IS a situatIOn of desIre. The regIster 
of desire is where the' cessation of hostilities' is ' impossible'. Although one 
can hypothetically reconstruct a pre-linguistic, ~re-cultural ' real' ~p05iting 
two doors as originally identical, the huma~ chi:id as natll!iltly b~-se~ual), 
this mythical prehistory cannot erase the sl!Ua~l~n of desue v:;hlCh IS the 
result of the rreversion of the need by the signifiers presence (p. 11). So 
what does al this mean? Gallop responds: 
An exposition of the stru~ure. ~iculate~. of . need and 
desire will not institute an tdeahsUcally utibtanan return 
to the need, to the biological, to the pre- perverted 'real.' As 
Lacan writes, 'far from yielding to a logicizing reduction, 
there where it is a question of desire we find its irreducibil-
ity to the demand the very energy that ~so ~e~ps it from 
being collapsed back into need. To put It elhphC~llr that 
desire be articulated, predsely for that reason It IS not 
articulable. We mean, in the discourse appropriate to it, 
ethical and not psychological.' The demand is made 
within language's imaginary registe~ where the first model 
of one· la-one correspondence is presul!'e~ to operate~ an.d 
thus, the demand is assumed to be dehmltable. DeSire IS 
that portion of the pre-articulate need which finds itself left 
out of the demand - the demand being the register of 
ethical discourse. Of course, Lacan can indicate the mar-
ginal place of desiJ1!, but he does this in the only way 
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possible - in psychological discourse. In ethical dis-
course, spoken from our place as subjects attempting to 
signify ourselves in the signifying chain, we are an sitting 
on one side of the compartment or the other: we are all 
subject to the blindness imposed by our seats in the com-
partment; there is no otherwayofbeing on the train (chain) 
(pg.11-12). 
Gallop believes that, to date. the feminist battle against the constructs 
of a male-dominated SOciety seems entrenched in having us consider the 
entire structure which makes the realm of ' gentlemen' and ' ladies' appear 
defined and absolute as they do in the one-to-one correlation. To engage in 
this activity implies the feminist is somehow outside the structure. This 
positioning ignores" the subject' s needs to place himself within the signify-
ing chain in order to be any place a t all. There is no place for a 'subject,' no 
place to be human, to make sense outside of Signification. and language 
always has specific rules which no subject has the power to decree" (Gallup, 
1982, p. 12). 
Gallop's advice seems to both those language-labeled as 'feminist' 
and 'chauvinist', as bi-polar extremes, is that they must come to grips with 
their places (seats) on the train of life and the desire located in each place 
(seat). Desire especially cannot be banished from discourse. Attempts to do 
so, s ucb as in empirical or positivistic narratives, res ul ts in a language which 
is irrational in Its claims to rationality. Then the unconscious through 
lapses. gaps and dreams manifests itself as a desire-disrupter, a desire-
subverter of rationality. 
So what is the question Gallop would have us face, It is a question 
such that "if patriarchal culture is that within which the self originally 
constitutes itself, it is always already there in each SUbject as subject, Thus 
how can it be over thrown if it has been necessarily internalized in every-
body who could pOSSibly act to overthrow it?" (Gallop, 1982, p. 14). If as 
Lacan tells us we are born into a motion; into a language, and into a way of 
seeing and once entrenched into the conventions of this language are we not 
then essentially over-determined by it. A struggle against this over~deter­
mination must be possible ii'reality' can be put to doubt. Reality being the 
stance, the perspective, the pOSition, the seat we occupy as a result of what 
we behold. The question then is toqtUstion the Signifier-signified relation-
Ship, 
What follows now is a presentation of several gender-
frames, Each frame contains an image and a text. The 
object of the frames is to SLOW (show) DOWN the train of 
Lacanian train of BEING, LOOK at them. REACT to them. 
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SIGNING OUT. 
This exploration was an attempt to stare back at our genderized 
culture where our authoritative language is essentially VISUAL Our world 
narrative features the dominant positionality of maleness which fosters an 
eye-orientation and values spectatorship~ objec~vity, magn~~cation a~d l 
or reductionism, and mastery; femaleness IS the bmary oppoSition ad0l'tmg 
an ear-orientation and valuing participation, inter-subjectivity, emotional 
response, intimacy, involvement and collaboration. Perhaps attempts, at 
this point in our exploration of gender differences, to reduce the gaps 
between the bi-polar structures is an impossible project. To date ap-
proaches to do so seems to require the sacrificing of one pole to the other. 
An alternative may stem from the desire to TASTE, TOUCH, SMELL, 
HEAR. and SEE obliquely our gender differences first. That is to specifically 
explore the differences through an orientation to re.membrance an~ to 
encourage the stimulation of sexual voices rendered stlent by our patriar-
chal history and contemporary visual-technologic~y, dominant nar:a-
tives, We need a sensitivity to the fundamental ambigUIty of all narrative 
as story. It is an ambiguity which must be understood not as p.athoi0$Y ~ut 
rather as that which is essential to the very survival of speaking, thinking 
and acting. 
Gallop makes note that in Lacan's train (chain) .story the ~rain !S 
stopping, The framing of the rest room doors only comes mto the chIldren s 
vision with this slowing down of the moving train. It is then the two 
different signifiers-LADIES and GENTI..EMENbecome noticeable through 
the existence of a syntagmatic chain. "!hls chain is rep,r:esented in the st~ry 
as ifalreadyconstructed. Perhaps, this all:read"I"ness Isanatu~al-surV:lv,al 
adaptation created as a result of the train s constant (loco)motton, It IS In 
times of rapid motion when we seek that which is constant; evtn if only an 
illusionary stability. Gallop's challenge seems to be that we need to explore 
structural representations at a syntagmatic lev:el. But can t~iS be don.e at 
' living speed', or can the shake up, of the dommant-subordinate relation-
ships which one is born into and determined by, be sought to a greater 
extent when the train is slowed down, This 'slow down' quest could be a 
way to make contact and confront. the desira~le. ple~sure of ~he agree~ng 
NOD. As the train rocks along. it IS easy to sltp mto Its sutunng, nodding 
rhythms. We feel secure in specific track-rhythms especially the ones we 
were weaned on, Once headed down the track a process of belief, amply 
reinforced, results in a certain solidification as we get comfwlable in our 
gender seat. BUT although we may be rocked into a gender sleep,. such 
slumber will eventually be eroded by that which has been exclude~ m the 
motion, noise and hypnotic gaze of the leading trackas the rusttngwmdows 
move us along our journey - that is the stillness; the silence, and the Otmr. 
Thus we need to see ! smell I touch I taste I hear textual-frames which STARE 
back at us. That is, we should desire to slow the train down and let the 
landscape peer into our compartment. To do so may begin to flip our Being 
and our Reality. Byexploring gender signs on textual! imagery levels , t~ere 
may be a way to contribute to the revelation that we are essentially 
metaphOrical beings - nothing more and nothing less than living displace-
ments. 
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Sometimes I reel we art living a myth. I mean why are lOOkS 
so imQorrant? 
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\111m mO!lt petXlle there Is aiways s(Jmethiog tletwe!rl the 
Unts. Thal lE wntl'e yotl really ha!'!.! to W to find out WOO 
they elire. 
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THE NEED FOR OPENNESS IN ART EDUCATION 
DA~ NADA~ER 
Can art education tolerate art? It looks more and more like the answer 
is no. Art requires imagination, play, openness and critical questioning. 
Art education, as an institution, tends to produce practices inconsistent 
with imagination, play, openness, and critical questioning. The dominant 
practices of the fi eld tend to define, to reify.. to certify, to enshrine. 
The task of this paper is restorative, rather than indicting, so I will 
confine myseH to a very brief evocation, in this paragraph, otwhat I mean 
by the anti-art tendencies of art education. Art education (the institution. 
not the concept in general or the practices of individuals) is increasingly 
concerned with systems, and disseminating those systems. Conferences are 
held to hear lieutenant experts discuss what the experts meant. Other 
conferences are held to package the understandings of what the lieutenants 
meant. Other conferences are held to make it law that classroom teachers 
should present those packages to children. In this process, art is reduced 
and often misconstrued. But even when it is well construed, it is reified, 
which is to say, turned into something definite when it is not something 
definite at all. This is the single greatest problem in art education: reifica-
tion. Other problems are quite obvious as well. such as magnifying the 
misconstruals with the support of great centers of money and power. The 
centersof money and power can disseminate constricting ways of thinking. 
But reification is of the most crucial concern because it underlies all of these 
problems and consequences. 
Reification is a habit of thought, and it is antithetical to the spirit of art 
Artists practice openness, and when they encounter an institution (art 
education) which practices definition and closure (which is to say, reifica-
lion), theytendnotto sympathize with that institution. Thus the historic rift 
between art and art education. 
It is disturbing and saddening that the rift should be getting wider at 
this time. One of the dominant trends in current art education, "'Discipline 
Based Art Education," is adding to the rift, even though it ostenSibly seems 
to bring art education in closer touch with the history and practices of art. 
In its most idealistic formulation. DBAE wants to be about "art," the sort of 
thing Rembrandt and Van Gogh did: not about" school art, IJ the sort of thing 
done with sponges and macaroni on Friday afte rnoons. DBAE proponents 
- i.e., the Getty Foundation - have posited a concept of art as a Ndisci· 
pline," but they have failed to join that concept to a larger understanding of 
the spirit that art depends on. As a result, DBAE has contradicted its own 
purpose, producing some new school art experiences that are contrary to 
the spirit of art, and repressing some old school at practices that were not 
really so bad. "Aesthetic meaning," the cursory defining of design ele· 
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